
VOICE OVER CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Intro to Voice Over for Teens and Tweens (grades 4 – 8)   
Have you ever watched your favorite cartoons and wondered about who is behind them? Worry not, 
as Brittany Lauda is here to give you all the behind scenes info on what it is like to be behind the mic! 
Brittany has provided her voice to television shows such as Pokemon XY, YuGiOh Arc V, Ladies versus 
Butlers and more! She also does voice over for games and apps like My Little Pony, Transformers, and 
MOBA games, in addition to casting both games and anime! In this 10 week class Brittany will give you 
an intro to voice over acting and teach you the technique behind becoming a voice actor! You will learn 
about character acting, video games, animation, and even a taste of commercials and play fun games 
and exercises! At the end of the class, she will work with students to create their very own characters 
that they will record on her professional equipment and get to take home! 

Intro to Voice Over for Young Adults (grades 9 – 12) 
Do you like to act? Have you ever consider what goes in to cartoons like Bob's Burgers, anime like 
Attack on Titan or your favorite video games like League of Legends, and how you could get in on the 
action? Brittany is here to unveil the secrets of the world of Voice Over! Brittany has provided her 
voice to anime (Pokemon XY, YuGiOh Arc V, Ladies versus Butlers, and Queen's Blade, etc), games 
(Huniepop, Strife, YIIK, Wasteland 2, etc.) Brittany also works as a casting director for both games and 
anime. In this 10 week class Brittany will give you an intro to voice over acting and teach you the 
technique behind becoming a voice actor! You will learn about the industry, character acting, video 
games, animation, and even a taste of commercials! You will learn a little bit about audition technique 
and what she looks for in auditions. You will even work with some real audition material! At the end of 
the class, she will work with students to create their very own characters that they will record on her 
professional equipment and get to take home! 
 
Intro to Voice Over for Adults (High School – Adult)   
Do you get told you have a nice voice? Do you like to act? Well, look at you! Why not try voice over 
acting? Local voice actress and casting director Brittany is here to unveil the secrets of the world of 
Voice Over! Brittany has provided her voice to anime like Pokemon XY, YuGiOh Arc V, Ladies versus 
Butlers, Queen's Blade and more! She also does voice over for games and apps like My Little Pony, 
Huniepop, Strife, YIIK, Wasteland 2, and many many more. Brittany also works as a casting director for 
both games and anime. In this 10 week class Brittany will give you an intro to voice over acting and 
teach you the technique behind becoming a voice actor! You will learn about the industry, character 
acting, video games, animation, and even a taste of commercials and narration! You will learn audition 
technique and what she looks for in auditions. You will even work with some real audition material and 
get the opportunity to perform a mock audition and get real feedback on your audition technique and 
work! At the end of the class, she will work with students to create their very own characters that they 
will record on her professional equipment and get to take home! 

 


